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History at Ambrose…

� Great courses

� Active professors

� Relevant knowledge

� Added value

� Solid futures

Great courses…

HI 368: History of Antisemitism and the Holocaust

We ask difficult questions…

� Where does antisemitism come from?

� Why is it so prevalent in our history?

� How could Nazis justify the slaughter of  Jews?

� Who is to blame?

� What did Canada do to help? 

HI 368 - Antisemitism and the Holocaust Great courses…

HI 340: Contemporary Middle East 

We try to understand…

� Political developments in Syria, Lebanon, and Iraq

� How competing claims to Jerusalem complicate every 
attempt at Middle East peace

� How rivalries divide the Islamic world

� How the Western world both creates and undermines 
stability in the Middle East

HI 340 – Contemporary Middle East Great courses…

HI 262: History of Christian Missions 

We look back and explore…

� How and why missionaries chose to leave their 
homelands and travel to foreign and often 
dangerous parts of the world

� How Christian missions has impacted world 
societies, for good and ill, through the Christian 
message and cultural exchange
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HI 262 – History of Christian Missions Great courses…

HI 363: Evangelicals and the Making of the Modern 
World

We discover how…

� Revival promoted political & social freedoms

� Independent use of reason became the key to 
reading and interpreting the Bible

� Social evils like slavery became religious issues

� Evangelicalism shapes societies worldwide

HI 363 – Evangelicals and the Making of 
the Modern World

Great courses…

HI 370: Public History: Monuments, Museums, and 
Memoirs 

We ask how history becomes socially present…

� In museums, monuments, and historic sites, 
which contain “official” accounts of the past

� In “edutainment” and documentary media

� In anyone telling their story as oral history

HI 370 – Public History: Monuments, 
Museums, and Memoirs

Great courses…

HI 272: History at the Movies

We dig deeper and ask…

� Why are so many Hollywood films historical?

� How does film use special techniques to convey 
powerful emotional messages?

� How does telling our stories through film 
explain who we are and what we value?
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HI 272 - History at the Movies History at Ambrose…

� Great courses

� Active professors

� Relevant knowledge

� Added value

� Solid futures

Eric de Bruyn, MA (history), MDiv, MA 
(Islamics)

Active professors…

Eric de Bruyn, MA (history), MDiv, MA (Islamics)

studies to understand…

� Why Western-Muslim relations reached their 
current state of tension

� How Christians a century ago viewed Muslims 
and the Middle East

� How the “civilized” 20th century became so 
violent and barbaric

Ken Draper, PhD Active professors…

Ken Draper, PhD (history)

works to understand…

� How evangelicals have helped to shape and have been 
shaped by western culture

� The place of Christianity in Canadian society and culture

� Possibilities for expressing Christian ideas about truth 
and justice in a postmodernism frame

� The Christian & Missionary Alliance as a “living tradition”
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Kyle Jantzen, PhD Active professors…

Kyle Jantzen, PhD (history)

grapples with questions about how and why…

� German Protestants flourished in Nazi Germany

� German Christians built churches filled with Nazi symbols 

� North American Christians did (not) care about the plight 
of Jewish refugees before and during the Holocaust

� Congolese/Zairian Christians supported Mobutu’s regime

� Christians struggle to handle political power well

History at Ambrose…

� Great courses

� Active professors

� Relevant knowledge

� Added value

� Solid futures

Relevant knowledge…

What others have said about History at 
Ambrose…

� “The attempt to integrate Christian belief with 
the teaching of history through courses that 
have a clear social relevance and moral 
implications is a strength of the program.”

Relevant knowledge…

What others have said about History at 
Ambrose…

� “…the faculty are well educated, highly 
dedicated individuals who appear to take their 
scholarship and calling to teach very seriously.  
They clearly articulated how they demonstrate 
and apply redemptive engagement in their 
teaching.” 

Relevant knowledge…

What others have said about History at 
Ambrose…

� “…the inclusion of courses on Anti-Semitism, 
the Holocaust, Genocide, the history of Islam as 
well as Topics in World History give the program 
a breadth often missing from North American 
history degrees.”
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Relevant knowledge…

What others have said about History at 
Ambrose…

� “…the inclusion of Eastern European and non-
Western courses provide a diversity that reflects 
the make up of Canadian society.” 

History at Ambrose…

� Great courses

� Active professors

� Relevant knowledge

� Added value

� Solid futures

Added value…

Studying History at Ambrose means…

� Travel Study

Germany and

Switzerland

Reformation

Trip, 2009

Added value…

Studying History at Ambrose means…

� Learning with Christian scholars who work to 
integrate their Christian worldview and their 
study of history

Added value…

Ambrose History graduates say…

� “I am so happy I was able to attend such a 
great school with even better teachers. Class 
sizes were ideal and the teachers were 
approachable, available for assistance as well as 
advice outside of class. With the friendships I 
have developed there, I felt more at home than 
at school.”

Added Value…

Exchange Semesters …

� Former student Taylor Glass 
studied at Oxford University 
through the “Best Semester” 
exchange program
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Added value…

Studying History at Ambrose means…

� The opportunity to gain experience in a “hands 
on” practicum experience working in settings 
like the Military Museums, Ambrose Archive, 
Fort Calgary, or Glenbow Museum.

Added value…

Studying History at Ambrose means…

� Travel Study

Italy and Greece

Classical History

Trip, 2011

Added value…

Ambrose History graduates say…

� “I am so happy I was able to attend such a 
great school with even better teachers. Class 
sizes were ideal and the teachers were 
approachable, available for assistance as well as 
advice outside of class. With the friendships I 
have developed there, I felt more at home than 
at school.”

Added value…

Studying History at Ambrose means…

� Travel Study

France and Germany

Architecture of Power

Trip, 2013

Added value…

Studying History at Ambrose means…

� Small class sizes and the chance to get to know 
your professors personally

Added value…

Ambrose History graduates say…

� “Ambrose provided me not only with the 
interest but also the academic foundation to 
continue my education at the University of 
Victoria and fulfill my dream of becoming a high 
school social studies teacher!”
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Added value…

Ambrose History graduates say…

� “Ambrose offers not only small class sizes and 
an array of interesting courses, but also unique 
and compassionate professors who truly strive 
to see their students succeed in all aspects of 
their lives.” 

Added value…

Student-Faculty Research…

History at Ambrose…

� Great courses

� Active professors

� Relevant knowledge

� Added value

� Solid futures

Solid futures…

Meet Ambrose History 
graduate…

� Jonathan Durance

� Completed an MA in History 
at the University of Calgary

� Over $35,000 in funding

� Analyzed Canadian Christian 
reactions to the 1938 Nazi 
Kristallnacht pogrom

Solid futures…

Meet Ambrose History 
graduate…

� Erica Bowler

� Enrolled in an MA in 
International Development 
at St. Mary’s University, 
Halifax

� Studying Mennonite peace-
making in Columbia

Solid futures…

Meet Ambrose History 
graduate…

� Kate Rorke

� Education Assistant at the 
Military Museums

� Develops programming and 
delivers activities, gallery 
tours, and theatre 
presentations  (K-12)
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Solid futures…

Meet Ambrose History 
graduate…

� Tony Kaye

� Completed a Master of Arts in 
History at the University of 
Saskatchewan

� Examined British Colonialism, 
Islam, and Chieftaincy in 
northern Ghana

Solid futures…

Meet Ambrose History 
graduate…

� Laura Witten

� Completed the Education 
program at University of 
Lethbridge

� Teacher and political 
campaign worker in Alberta 
and federal politics

Solid futures…

Meet Ambrose History 
graduate…

� Peter Stanulonis

� Now serving as a navigator 
in the U.S. Air Force

� “Good education in history 
makes strong thinkers, and 
strong thinkers are effective 
in any job worth having.”

Solid futures…

Meet Ambrose History 
graduate…

� Jeff Brooks

� Completed a Bachelor of 
Education after degree 
program, University of 
Victoria

� Teaches social studies in 
Calgary

Solid futures…

Meet Ambrose History 
graduate…

� Andrea Penonzek

� Completed a BEd after-degree 
program at the University of 
Calgary

� Teaching elementary 
education in Calgary

Solid futures…

Meet Ambrose History 
graduate…

� Brendon Zub

� Attended film school in 
Vancouver

� Recent appearances on 
Human Target, Fringe, 
and Emily Owens, MD
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Solid futures…

With an Ambrose History degree, you can 
pursue a career in fields like…

�Education

�Journalism

�Politics

�Foreign Affairs

�Law

�Museums

�Historical Sites

�Film and Media

�Public Administration

�Research and Consulting


